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0 bjects can be recognized using any of our sensory modalities. For in• 
stance, a bumblebee can be recognized by seeing its characteristic yeUow and 
black colors, by hearing its distinctive buzzing sound, by feelil\g the fuzzy sur• 
face of its body as it walks across our hand, by experiencing the pain as it stings 
our finger, or by any combination of these cues. But, It ls only by using vision 
and touch that the complex three-dimensional (3-0) geometric properties of 
particular objects cal\ be recognized. Of these two serues, vision is the one we 
use most of tel\ to identify objects,-alrhough the tactile system {or haptics) is 
also useful, particularly In situations where the objects cannot be seen. 
Hapricscan also provide information about the weight, compliance, and tem
perature of an object-as well as Information about its surface features, such 
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as how sticky or slippery it i-informatinn 1hm is nol readily :ov:oil:ohl,· l,1 
merely looking at the object. But, by the same token, vision cnn prov id,· 1111 .. , 
mation about an object's color and surface pattern-features rh:11c:11111,,1i., 

detected by haptics. Moreover, even though both haptics and vision l'"'"''I' 
information about an object's volumetric shape, there are clear diffcrc111 ,.,. 111 
the way in which that information is garnered by the two systems. The h:01,11, 
system can operate only on objects that are located within personal sp:o, ,·, 
tnat is, on objects that are within arm's reach. The visual system, however,, "" 
analyie not only objects that reside within personal space but also th,~« 1 lt.,1 
are at some distance from the observer. Of course, when objects are n1 " ,Ii, 
tance, only the surfaces and parts of an object that face the observer c1111 I,· 
processed visually (although it is possible, in some cases, for the observer 111 
walk around the object and take in infomiation from multiple viewpoi111,l. 
When objects are within reach, however, they can bemanipulated, thus n· 
vealing the structure and features of the previously unseen surfaces and part, 
to both the visual and the hnptic system. 

The receptor surfaces of both systems have regions o( low and high acuity. 
For vision, the high-acuity region of the retina is the fovea; for haptics, tlw 
high-acuity regions are the fingers, lips, and tongue. Although both systems nrc 
able to bring these high-acuity surfaces to bear on an object, vision has a de• 
cided speed advantage. After all, a saccadlc eye movement can be planned and 
executed in under 200 ms, whereas moving the Angers to a new location of an 
object takes much longer. But even though the visual system ls much more effi
cient in this regard, both systems perform their high-acuity analysis of on object 
in a serial fashion. The visual system, however, Is capable of carrying out A 

coarse-grain analysis using the peripheral retina simultaneous with the 
fine-grained analysis carried out with the fovea. In contrast, except for ex• 
tremely small objects, It is difficult for the haptic system to carty out a 
coarse-grained analysi,; using the palms (nr even enclosure by the am1s) simul
taneous with a fme,grained analysis with the fingers. 

Despite these differences between the two sys rems, the fact remains rhm vi• 
sion and haptics are the only two sensory systems that are capable of processing 
the g~metrical structure of objects. Ir is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that 
higher order processing of objects by the two sys rems appears co deal with their 
respective inputs in much the same way. For example, in many situations, par• 
ticularly those in which differential lnfom,ation about surfitce features such as 
color and visual texture are not available, visual recognition of objects is view
point dependent. In other words, if an object is explored visually from a particu
lar viewing angle, recognition will be better for that view of the object than for 
other views (Hannan & Humphrey, 1999; Humphrey & Khan, 1992; Tarr, 
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fact, if the transfer were that complete and transparent, then in "'""Y way, tlu· •.11·.pcndctl in the target region. TMS was applied to different retcmp,11·;,l'ily 
second explanation reduces to the first-and the ol\ly difference is h, ,w dis, di, i:1»11so( the cortex while subjects were asked to identify the orientation of a 
uted are the two representations. A third possibility, of course, is th:01 ,I,,. 1:1:11ingthat was placed on their finger (Zangaladze, Epstein, Grafton, & 
cross-modal priming and the within-modality priming are both mcdi:11"1 1,1. • '"' hi:m, [999), When TMS was applied to the occipital cortex contralateral to 
verbal or semantic processing'of the object. In other words, the two modal II,.. hnlld being used, subjects were not able to perform the task, but when TMS 
ity,specillc representations are re-activated byfeedback from verbal proccs.si, w:1s applied to the ipsilateral occipital cortex, they performed normally. 111 
systems. The fact, however, that babies as young as 2 months of age, as well"' Tl,e fact that the application ofTMS to the occipital cortex disrupts tactile 
chimpanzees (Streri, 1993), show evidence of transfer in cross-mud:ol , liscriminations (coupled with the f-act that visual areas within this region 
(visual-to-haptic) matching tasks, suggests that interactions between ti,,, -.1,.,wactivation to haptic identification of objects) could be construed as evi• 
systems are not mediated by only verbal representations. ,1~11ce that extrastriate cortex is not devoted entirely to the processing of vi

As was mentioned earlier, there is evidence that if only one view of an oh, •.ual information-but is also involved in hap tic processing. Indeed, one might 
jeer is studied, then during later testing the object will be recognized mon· ,·vcn speculate that the extrastriate cortex is the neural substrate of the 
quickly if that view rather than another is presented-and this is true in bod, ,l,:ired bimodal object representation suggested by the behavioral studies. 
the visual as well as the haptic domain. What is interesting is that this view ,\nother, perhaps more straightforward explanation, of course, is that the ac-
point-speciftclty is also true for cross-modal presentations. In other words, 1111 1ivation in the extrasuiate cortex is simply a reflectiol\ of visual imagery. In 
object studied haptically from one particular "viewpoint" will be better rccog-· nther words, when one uses touch to explore an object, a mental image of the 
nized in a visual presentation if the same rather than a different view of the ob, , ,hject is constructed and this pr<.)CCSS of constructillg a mental image recruits 
ject is presented (Newell et al., 2001). Like the cross-modal priming results 1 he extrastriate cortex. There is no doubt that mental images of objects are 
described earlier, this finding also suggem that vision and haptics share n «instructed when they are haptically explored for the purposes of recognition; 
common object representation. Moreover, the viewpoint-specificity of the there is also no doubt that these mental images are predominantly visual. But, 
cross-modal transfer lends support to the argument that this shared represen che question is not whether or not visual imagery occurs during haptic exp lo, 
tation encodes the 3-D structure of the object rather than a more abstract ration, but whether or not such imagery drives the activation in the 
conceptual or verbal description of the object, cxtrastriate cortex. It has cectainly been argued that the reason that TMS ap• 

In short, there is reasonably good behavioral evidence to suggest that vision 
and haptics encode the structure of objects in the same way-alld use a com-
man underlying representation. TI,is conclusion finds additional support in a 
number of neuroimuging studies that have demonstrated overlap between vi-
sual and haptic processing within chc human brain. TI,is overlap appears to oc-
cur in regions of the brain that are usually considered visual, such as extrastriatc 

pliedto the occipital cortex interferes with haptic recognition is that it dis• 
' rupts visual imagery (Zangaladze et al., 1999). Nevertheless, it is not clear that 
'it_,: haptic recognition depends on visual imagery, nor is it clear that the 

extrastrlate areas activated during hap tic exploration tasks arc the same areas 
that are activated during visual imagery, 

In an attempt to address thesequestions, Amedi et al. (2001) compared the 
areas ill the occipital cortex. Several investigators (Amedi, Jacobson, Hendler, nctivation pr(xluced in the exttastriate cortex when subjects were presented vi
Malach, & Zohary, 2002; Amedi, Malach, Helldler, Peled, & Zohary, 2001; sually or haptically with objects, or when objects were only imagined. The_y 
Deibert, Kraut, Kremen, & Hart, 1999) have found that haptic object identifi• found that an object-selective area of the extrastrlate cortex, the lateral occtpt• 
catioll tasks show activation in visual areas when measured using functional tal complex (LOC), responded preferentially when objects were explored visu• 
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). In other words, compared to a control ally or haptically, but did not respond when objects were only imagined. In a 
task, identifyh"lg objects haptically produced greater activation in the follow-up study (Amedi et al., 2002), objects were again presented visually and 
extrastriate cortex (in addition to other regions). The involvement of visual ar haptically, but in addition auditory sounds were presented that were diagnostic 
eas in haptic processing has also been demonstrated using transcranial mag for particular objects, The LOC did not show differential activation (compared 
netic simulation (TMS), a technique in which a brief magnetic pulse is applied to baseline levels) when objects were identified by their sounds. As before, how
to the brain to disn,pt the processing occurring in a localized region of the cor ever, the LOC responded preferentially when objects were identified using ei
tex. This is sometimes referred to as a "transient lesion,'' because processing is ther vision or touch. This study makes three important points. First, it confirm, 
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the idea char a common area within the extrastriatecorrcx (LOC) can hc,l1iY<•11 

both by visual and by haptic information about an object's structure. Sec,""'• It 
shows that the LOC isprobably bimodal not multimodal in nature, becauM· :111 

ditory cues associated with a particular object dld not produce activation, lwr,·, 
And Anally, it shows that the mental image of an object evoked by ass,x:i:oh·,1 
auditory cues was also insufficient to activate the LOC. Taken together, Llw,-· 
findings suggest that the mental (visual) image of an object that mighL I~· 
evoked during haptic exploration is not re.'jJOnsible for the activation observed 
in LOG-unless one assumes that visual lmages invoked by tactile cues are dil, 
ferent from the visual images invoked by auditory cues, or the visual images in
voked by deliberate imagination. For instance, the visual imagery Induced by"" 
auditory cue may not be as detailed or speclflc as that induced by tactile explorn
tion-and may be more difficult to sustain. Nevertheless, even hidisrinct visunl 
imagery would be expected to pn,duce activation in the LOC. Furthermore, If 
one postulates that a special kind of visual image is invoked by haptic cues, then 
this is tantamount to suggesting that haptics and vision enjoy a specinl 
relationship (perhaps a bimodal representation) that Is Independent of any 
overarching visual image that might be gel1erated by other means. 

The behavioral and neuroimaging evidence we hnve described so far sug
gests that haptics and vision share a common bimodal representation ofob
jects. To explore this hypothesis further, in a recent study (T. W.James er al., 
2002), we combined the cross-modal primil1g method used in previous behav
ioral studies with high-field /MRI. As we have seen, priming paradigms are a 
good tool for investigating the nature of object representatim1s (Rcales & 
Ballesteros, 1999), because they hwolve the use of an implicit task, ln which 
earlier cxp0sure to Al1 object can affect (or not affect) current processing of 
the same object. A11y observed effect of the priming mal1ipulation must be at, 
tributed to residual activation of the object representation or to some form of 
permanent change to that representation. 

Because we wanted to look directly at cross-modal priming of the geometric 
structure of objects, we used a set of 3-D novel object< that were made out of 
clay and spray-painted white (Fig. 7. I). By using object.\ that were both novel 
and meaningless, we hoped to limit the use of semantic or verbal encoding. Im
portantly, we also used a passive viewing paradigm, in which subjects were sim
ply required to look at the objects and to do nothing else. They did not have to 
identify, name, or explicltly recall the objects in any way. It was expected that 
this "task" would ensure the implicit activation of the object representation on 
subsequent presentations with as little "explicit contamination" as possible. 

We hypothesized that any common region for haptic and visual object pro
cessing that we identified would show an equivalent pruning effect whether the 
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tween visual ond haptic exploration (T. W. James et al., 2002). This region 
;orresponds to the lateral occipital complex (LOC),a region that has been im• 
plicated in the selective processing of visual objects (Kanwisher, Chun, 
McDermott, & Ledden, 1996; Malach et al., 1995) and often shows evidence of 
visual priming in imaging studies (for review, see Cabeza & Nyberg, 2000; 
Schacter & Buckner, 1998; Wiggs & Martin, 1998). Thus, it was m>t surprising 
:hat the LOCwas activated by visual exploration of objects or showed signifi.
:ant visual-to-visual priming effects. More recently, the function of the LOC 
,as been reinterpreted as bimodal (Amedi et al., 2002; Amedi et al., 2001). 
n,us, it was not coo surprising that the LOCshowed significant haptic•to,vi• 
:ual priming as well. The interesting point to be made, however, is that the ef
ect of haptk priming In the LOCwas equivalent to that of visual priming. This 
:an be seen In the activation time courses shown ln Fig. 7 .3. Visually and 
iaptically studied objects each produced more activation thnn nonstudied ob
ects, but importantly the time courses for the activation produced with visually 
md haptlcally studied objects overlapped almo,;t completely. The incre;,se in 
,ctivation with studied objects that we observed, although inconsistent with 
1ther priming results using common objects (for review, see Cabeza & Nyberg, 
:000;Schacter & Buckne~ 1998;Wiggs & Martin, 1998),was consistent with 
he results from at least two other priming studies that used novelobjects 
Henson, Shallice, & Dolan, 2000; Schacter et al., 1995). 

Our priming experiment (T.W.James et al., 2002), together with results of 
,revious studies (Amedi et al., 2002; Amedi et al., 2001), provides converging 
vidence that visual imagery does not mediate the haptically produced activa, 
ion in the LOC. In previous studies, no visual stimulus was present during 
,aptic exploration conditions, and this lack of a visual stimulus should promote 
he use of visual imagery. Recall that during scanning in our study, participants 
,ere always viewing a visual stimulus. What varied from trial to trial was 
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sual input. It is possible that the vlsu.il imagery clid1cd hy haplic cxpl, ,ral i1111, ,1 
objects during the scudy phase of the experiment could unfold in the same way, 
that is, by activating an abstract representation, which in rurn activates a per
ceptual representation. Bue it isalso possible that haptic exploration could J;. 
rectly activate the perceptual object representation, without activating nn 
abstract representation. As we saw earlier, young infants and chimpanzees 
(Streri, 1993), who presumably have a limited capacity for abstract or symbolic 
representation, show efficient transfer of training between haptics and vision, 
suggesting that abstract representations are not necessary for cross-modal 
transfer. In addition, our study was designed to limit abstract encoding of the 
objects (by using meaningless novel objects). Furthermore, patient DF, who is 
described in further detail a bit further on, has preserved visual imagery, despite 
severe damage to the "normal" fcedforward visual processing regions, suggest• 
ing that activation of these regions, and thus activation of geometric object rep
resentations, is not necessary for visual Imagery. Finally, the fact that we found 
equivalent effects of visual and haptic priming on activation in visual areas such 
as the LOC suggests that no extra computational step, such as utilizing an ab
stract representation, was implemented. These llndings, combined with the re• 
suits of experiments using auditory-cued mental imagery (Amedl et al., 2002; 
Amedi er al., 2001), provide strong converging evidence that occipirnl cortex 
activity during haptic exploration of objects is not produced because of an en
dogenous cue to visually imagine che object, but instead is produced by direct 
haptic input to bimodal object representations in the LOC. Activation of the 
LOC may in turn produce activity in other occipital regions that are involved In 
the production of visual image$, but these activaricms would likely be much 
more unspecified than those produced by direct haptlc input, causing a much 
smaller priming effect. This is in fact what happens with cross-modal audi
tory-to-visual priming: priming effects are smaller across modalities than within 
modalities (e.g., see Greene, Easton, & LaShell, 2001). This is presumably 
because interactions between vision and audition can only occur if the 
incoming Information is first transformed into a sufficiently abstract 
representation-a requireme1\I made necessary because vision and audition do 
1ot share a common representation at a lower level of processing such as 
ieometric structure. 

Although there was no behavioral data collected in our experiment, the fact 
:hat levels of activation were the same for both kinds of priming is consistent 
Nith the results of earlier behavioral experiments (Easton, Greene, & Srinivas, 
1997; Easton, Srinlvas, & Greene, I 997; Reales & Ballesteros, I 999). In rhese 
,tudies, cross-modal priming effects between haptics and visio11 were of the 
,ame magnitude as the within-modal priming effects ob6erved with either vi• 

..;itm c1rlmp1 i1.·:-.,l'Vc1lwith1wvd objects.Inboth neural activation and behavior, 
1hcn, croos-mndul priming is no less ''efficient" in its effect than within-modal 
priming. Taken together, these findings suggest that no extra computational 
.<tep is required to prime visual processing of object shape using a representation 
hased on previous haptic input than is required to prime visual processing of ob
j<..'Ctshape using a representation based on previous visual input. Indeed, we 
would argue that cross-modal priming makes useofa common haptic and visual 
repres<!nllltion.One candidate region for the neural substrate of this common 
repres<!nmrionIs the LOC, which not only showed ~,quivalent withi11-modality 
and across-modality printing, but was also equally activated byhaptic and visual 
exploration of objects in our study and in other studies (Amedi et al., 2002; 
Amedi et al., 200 I). The common representation, we would argue, is not se
mantic or verbal in nature. In our priming study, we used novel objects instead 
of common objects to minimize the chances of semantic or verhal mediation of 
any priming effects that were observed. The fact that priming effects were found 
with these novel objects that are difficult t<J label verbally suggests that 
cross-modal priming can occur "below" the level of semantic or verbal repre• 
sentations of objects. Thus, one might speculate thnr the common visual and 
hapric representation of objects occurs first at the level of shape processing, and 
not at a more abstract or associative levC!I, such as semantic or lexical 
processing. 

Evidence from neuropsychological studies of patieJ\Cs with visual agnosla 
also supports the idea that haptlc and visual signals may converge at the level of 
geometric representations of objects. In a recenc report, a patient with 
prosopagnosia,who could not recognize faces visually, was also found to have 
difficulty learning to reCOb'llizefaces using the sense of touch (Kilgour, de 
Gelder, & Lederman, 2004). Further evidence for haptic and visual conver
gence comes from investigations In our own lab of a patient (DF) with visual 
form agnosia (for original reporr,see Milner et al., 1991). DF is able to recognize 
objects using information from surface prope1ties like color and texture, but is 
unable to recognize objects based on contour or form information (Humphrey, 
Gooclule,Jakobson,&Servos, 1994). In short, she is unable togcnerategcomet• 
ric structural representations of objects (Milner & Goodale, 1995). 
Neuroimaging shows that OF has bilateral lesions in area LOC (T. W.James, 
Cul ham, Humphrey, Milner, &Goodale, 2003), in the same region of the occip
ital cortex that we have shown to underlie bimodal geometric srrucrural repre
sentations of objects (T. W. James er al., 2002). This would suggest that OF 
should not only have difficulty recoenizing the shape of an object from vision, 
but should also have difficulty recognizing the shape of an object from her sense 
of touch. Preliminary findings from our laboratory indicate that this is the case. 
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\V.·,hen reduced Llicn11111bcrnfobjects and had DF learn the letter names A 
""""1-:h F paired with six haptically explored objects. Af Fig. 7.4 (left axis) 
·.I11>ws,DF's average performance on this easier task was not only much poorer 
1I,an the control participant, but she actually did worse over time. This is par-
, i,·ularly surprising because feedback was given after every trial. In a final task, 
I>I' performed the same paired-asS<1ciates task with six objects but this time 
"""I both vision and touch t<>gethcr. We assumed that exploring the objects 
11,ing multiple sensory inputs should maximize her ability to identify the ob-
1ccts. DF's performance on this task (Fig. 7. 4; diamonds), although again 
much wurse than the c()ntrol participant's haptic-011ly performance, did show 
,ome improvement over time. In fact, with even more training on the com
liined vision and haptic task (not shown in Fig. 7 .4), she reached an asymptote 
of five out of six correct. The fuct that OF was able to perform the paired asso
ciates task under bimodal sensory conditions suggests that her deficit was not 
entirely a memory problem, but was a problem in using haptics to learn about 
the geometrical structure of new objects. Although the better performance in 
the bimodal learning condition suggests that the two systems can bootstrap 
one another despite the damage to the LOC, the performance in this condi
tion was still well below normal. 

DF is also poor on sequential matching tasks using these same objects. In this 
task, she was allowed to explore a sample object for 3 sec and was then immedl• 
ately given a test object and was asked if it was the same or different. Whether 
she performed this task haptically (with her eyes closed) or visually, she was 
equally poor (scoring 67% and 72% correct, respectively). Healthy control$ find 
this task exceedingly easy. Agnh1 this suggests that her LOC lesion has Inter
fered with her ability to learn the geometric structure of objects both visually 
and haptically. 

DF's poor haptic performance at encoding the strucnire of new objects con
trasts with her excellent hapcic recognition of fumiliar objects. Like many indi, 
viduals with visual form agnosia, OF isable to recognize objects, such as kitchen 
utensils and tools, as soon as they are placed in her hands---even though she is 
unable to identify them by sight alone. But the fact that she does so poorly in 
learning to ree<.)gnize new objects using haptics suggests that area LOC, which is 
damaged bilaterally in her brain, may play an important role in enabling the 
hap tic system to acquire infonnation about the geometrical structure of new ob
jects. This may be particularly true when the set ofobjects to be discriminated 
share mony parts in common, as was the case for the novel objects in this partic
ular study. In the case ofhaptic recognition of familiar objects, haptic informa
tion about object structure may be able to bypass LOC and malce contact ,vith 
higher order object representations. Visual infonnation about object structure, 
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however, must beprocessed by the LOC, which Is why UI' h.is )(rc,u ,litlkuhy 
recognizingthe form of objects, even when they are familiar. Taken together, till' 
results fi-om OF (and the prosopagnosia patient discussed earlier) suggest that 
lesions of visual areas in the occipitotemporal cortex that disrupt the visual rec• 
ognition of object form can also interfere with haptic recognition of objects. 
The deficit appears to be most apparent when encoding the structure of objects 
that have not been encountered before. 

It is important to note that although we have shown here that vision and 
haptics are intimately interrelated when It comes to representing the geometric 
structure of objects, there can also be no doubt that hapcics and vision are inte• 
grated even more seamlessly when providing feedback for the successful execu• 
rion of visuomotor commands. For instance, during movements of the arm and 
hand, a proprioceptive represcntarion of the hand's p<»ltion it, space is auto
macicallyand effortlessly referencedto the visual calculation of the hand's posi• 
tion. Whether these calculations are carried out in isolation, or whether they 
share computational and neural overlap arc questions that are beginning 10 be 
addressed. For instance, activation in regions of the parietal and occipital cor• 
tex are known to be influenced by the posirion of the eye (DeSouza et al., 2000; 
DcSouza, Dukelow, & Vilis, 2002). Haptics and vision also appear to be ime• 
grated during the processing of motion (Hagen et al., 2002) and it is likely that 
this is due to a direct somatosensory input into the middle temporal motion 
complex (Blake, Sobel, &James, 2004), an area specialized for the processing of 
object motion and optic flow. In addition, there is a growing lx,cly of evidence 
suggesting that vision, haptics, and also audition can all be influenced by each 
ocher during the allocation of attention to specific regions of space (Bueter, 
Buchtel, &Santucci, 1989; Macaluso, Frith, & Driver, 2000, 2002; Maravita, 
Spence, Kennett, & Driver, 2002). 

In most studies of haptic or visual object recognition, the objects are ftxed 
at\d are studied with a single sensory modality; chis is not the way that we nor• 
mally interact with objects when we are trying to recognizeor encode them. In
teractions between vision and proprioception, between visual and tactile 
motion perception, and between visual and tactile allocation of atcention, 
would all be involved in the active exploration of an object that is held and ma• 
nipulaced in our hands. In fact, for optitnum represetltntion of the geometric 
structure of an object it may be necessary to exploit all of these visuohaptic a1\d 
visuomotor itueraccions (Harman, Humphrey, & Goodale, 1999; K. H. James 
et al., 2002). More regions in the brain may be multisensory than was previously 
thought and consequently, demonstrating that area LOC is bimodal may be 
only the first step toward realizing the bimodal Mture of much of what up co 
now has been regarded as exclusively "visual" cortex. 
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